Inspire the world with your creativity!!

Register NOW, to know about the YCC 4th edition photography competition and get a chance to have your photo displayed at a reputed Exhibition organised by YCC and to participate in the next conclave in February in Delhi!

**Photography Competition**

**Theme:** #SmartChoices for a Sustainable Future

*Submit a maximum of 1 photo to capture the essence of positive climate actions in the country - at individual, local, regional or national level*

**What’s in Store!**

- Photography Competition
- Exhibition of winning photographs
- 12 best photographs will be published in the YCC annual calendar
- Winners to participate in a 2 day residential capacity building sessions, including debate competition
- E-Certificates, Medals and Mementos
- Chance to feature on social media pages of TERI, EU, PwC, UNICEF, CEEW and GIZ
- Opportunity to be a part of a robust youth network
- EduXcursion to a state-of-the-art facilities
- Winners to be felicitated at the World Sustainable Development Summit 2023
- Opportunity to be a part of WSDS 2023

**Last date to apply for the competition is 30 November 2022!**

**Age Categories**

10 - 18 years

19 - 25 years

For participation, please follow the link: https://wsds.teriin.org/2023/ycc_v4/youth-climate-conclave-4.php

# YouthClimateConclave2023
# StepupforClimateAction
# YCC

For further queries, please write to us at youthclimateconclave@gmail.com